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 WORLD INDOOR CHAMPS POSTPONED 
      February Ushers in Major Scores 

 

Hello Again…World Athletics (until recently 

IAAF) announced that they will postpone, for 

one year, the bi-annual world indoor 

championships. The announcement came on 

Wednesday. 

 
 It is with regret that we 

have agreed with the organisers of 

the World Athletics Indoor Champ-

ionships in Nanjing (13-15 March 

2020) to postpone the event to 

March 2021. 

We know that China is doing all it can to 

contain the new Coronavirus and we support them in 

all their efforts but it is necessary to provide our 

athletes, Member Federations and partners with a 

clear way forward in what is a complex and fast-

moving set of circumstances. 

The advice from our medical team, who are in 

contact with the World Health Organisation, is that the 

spread of the Coronavirus both within China and 

outside the country is still at a concerning level and no 

one should be going ahead with any major gathering 

that can be postponed. 

 The 2018 IAAF Worlds were held in 

Birmingham. France’s Kevin Mayer is 

defending. The top American finisher in 2018 

was Zach Ziemek (6th). Devon Williams was 

to have competed in Nanjing. Stay tuned on 

the effect of the Coronavirus outbreak. 

Although the announce seemed to roil 

the athletics community it did nothing to slow 

the avalanche of good performances. 

February’s first weekend was rift with 

outstanding performances as the US prepared 

for its 35th indoor nationals next weekend 

(Feb 7-8) in Annapolis, MD. 

Six meets were held on Thurs-Fri 

(1/30-31) and the top affair, the Texas Tech 

Invitational in Lubbock, netted ten 5k efforts 

and a 5596 winning score from Croatian 

sophomore Trpimir Siroki of D-II Angelo 

State. But most of the weekend’s action 

(another 18 meets) came on Fri-Sat (1/31-2/1) 

including a terrific affair in Fayetteville, AR.  

.  NCAA outdoor champ Johannes Erm, 

an Etonian junior, ran up a terrific collegiate 

leading 6114 score, 95 better than fellow 

Estonian Karel Tilga. A third Georgia  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
During an international weekend, Estonian Johannes 

Erm (l) notched the season’s highest score; Australian 

Gary Haasbroek (c) punched a NCAA ticket. Croatia’s 

Tpirmir Sirocki/Angelo St (r ) got the leading D-II total.  
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teammate, redshirt freshman Kyle Garland, 

just missed 6k by 4 points, but nonetheless, 

the leading US seasonal score. Moving to # 2 

on the USA list was Kent State senior TJ  

 
Kyle  

Garland 

(l) and TJ 

Lawson(r ) 

now have 

the top 

two USA 

marks. 

 

Lawson with a 5885 score. Although the 

seasonal opener for most, these were mid-

season totals. Yet there were an inordinate 

number of dnf’s at Razorback including 3 of 4 

of the host team. And yet this did not seem 

unusual when one considers that at the Penn 

State National meet there were no finishers! 

Go figure. 

 There was plenty of additional action. 

The week’s oddity came at the University of 

Washington Invt in Seattle where former 

Portland State star  Donte Robinson was 

looking for a USATF qualifying mark (5450). 

Yet ‘Donte’ was initially listed in the results 

as ‘Dante.’ When it was corrected Dante 

received credit for some events while Donte 

got credit for others as if there were two 

competing Robinsons. The correction came 

on day two as the scorer realized there was 

but one Robinson on the infield. ‘Donte’ 

eventually won with a 5493 total. 

 The Jack Johnson meet in Minneapolis 

Had lots of collegiate implications. Wisconsin 

volunteer coach Zach Ziemek intended to 

contest the first day only and put up a 3369 

score. His Badger charge, Zach Lorbeck, 

earned the victory with a 5631 effort. The 

host school went 2-3 as returning Teddy Frid 

and grad student Ben Ose, last year’s Ivy 

League champ, nailed 5539 and 5530 scores 

which are likely to be ‘bubble’ efforts. 

 Australian soph Gary Haasbroek won 

Houston’s G-5 affair at 5712, a sure NCAA I 

qualifier.  

 In D-II action Saginaw Valley senior 

Sam Black was a 5394 victor at Michigan’s 

Power 4 meet in Ann Arbor. The top D-III 

meet was held at Wisconsin-Stout in 

Menomonie where talented Wisc-Eau Claire 

senior Dylan Cooper PR’d at 5325 as 7(!) 

teammates were in the field. Eau Claire went 

1-2-3 (Webb Cup Contenders?). 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
On Wisconsin! ………Eau Claire senior Dylan Cooper (l) 

leads D-III scorers. Madison senior Zach Lorbeck (r ) 

likely earned a D-I qualifier. 

 

 In summary, the second busiest weekend of 

the season saw 232 athletes lace’em up in the 

23 meets which resulted in 2 new 6k and 38 

new 5k scores. 

 Coming up……next week’s 35th USA 

national champs from Annapolis, MD. 


